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SUBJECT INDEX
ABORTION
Abortion-Nature and Elements of Offenses-The Shot Heard Round the
Nation. People v. Belous, -- Cal. 2d -, 458 P.2d 194, 80 Cal. Rptr. 3545 (1969).
William E. Sherman 46:249 W '70.
BAR ASSOCIATION
1969 Proceedings of the State Bar Association of North Dakota 46:117 F'69.
CIVIL PROCEDURE
Forgotten Ideas About Motions. Leonard H. Bucklin 46:189 W'70.
I Object! Hon. Ralph B. Maxwell 46:203 W'70.
Thoughts on Ways of Expediting the Work of Our Supreme Court. Ralph
J. Erickstad 46:409 S'70.
COMMERCIAL LAW
Sales-Blood Transfusions-Implied Warranties Under the Uniform Commer-
cial Code. Carter v. Inter-Faith Hospital of Queens, 60 Misc. 2d 793, 304 N. Y. S.
2d 97 (Sup. Ct. 1969). Robert A. Keogh 46:367 Sp'70.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
An Old Man's Problems. Dale Evavold 46:343 Sp'70.
Obscenity-Protection of Speech-Necessity of Hearing to Determine Obscenity
Prior to Seizure of Property. Tyrone, Inc. v. Wilkinson, 410 F.2d 639 (4th
Cir. 1969). Dwight F. Kalash 46:257 W'70.
Religion-Constitutional Law-Freedom of Religion. Founding Church of Sci-
entology v. United States, 409 F.2d 1146 (D. C. Cir. 1969). Henry F. Rompage
46:263 W'70.
The Expulsion Powers of Congress: Justiciable or Not. Terry C. Holter
46:357 Sp'70.
CRIMINAL LAW
Criminal Law-Change of Venue-Right of Misdemeanant to Change of Venue.
State v. Groppi, 164 N.W. 2d 266 (Wis. 1969). Terry M. Anderson 46:99 F'69.
Chimel. Duane R. Nedrud 46:401 S'70.
SUBJECT INDEX 483
Criminal Law-Defenses-Entrapment. Stevenson v. Holzman, - Ore. -
458 P.2d 414 (1969). Steve Wood 46:475 S'70.
Criminal Law-Right to Counsel-Municipal Ordinance Violators. John C.
Lervick 46:374 Sp'70.
Reform of the Public Intoxication Law: North Dakota Style. Robert M.
Senander 46:239 W'70.
The Lawyer's Role in a Criminal Tax Evasion or Fraud Case Prior to
Indictment. Carlton J. Hunke 46:9 F'69.
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
An Institutional Overview of the North Dakota State Water Commission:
Its Operation and Setting. Dean F. Bard and Robert E. Beck 46:31 F'69.
The Peril of Air Pollution in North Dakota. Thomas L. Zimney 46:217 W'70.
EVIDENCE
Witnesses-Co;npetency-Waiver of Privilege of Communication to or Infor-
mation Acquired by Physician. Dennis W. Schurman 46:471 S'70.
INSURANCE
The Effect of Divorce on Life Insurance Policies. Richard P. Smith 46:417
S'70.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Municipal Tort Liability in North Dakota. Robert W. Holte 46:83 F'69.
PROBATE
Inheritance and Succession-Enforcement of California Non-resident Alien
Inheritance Statute-Exclusive Federal Power Over the Regulations of Foreign
Affairs. Tom Allison 46:466 S'70.
Probate Practice Under the Uniform Probate Code. Robert L. Stroup II
46:289 Sp'70.
The Uniform Probate Code-A Refreshing Approach to Probate Reform.
Richard N. Jeffries 46:327 Sp'70.
Uniform Probate Code-Abolishing the Distinction Between Real and Personal
Property in Estate Administration. Boyd F. Goldsworthy 46:311 Sp'70.
Use of Declaratory Judgment Actions in Probate. Shirley A. Webster 46:305
Sp'70.
REAL PROPERTY
Examining the Abstract of Title. J. Philip Johnson 46:385 Sp'70.
Odegaard v. Craig: A Comment. Robert E. Beck. 46:385 Sp'70.
Severed Mineral Interests, A Problem Without a Solution? Dwight F. Kalash
46:453 S'70.
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TAXATION
North Dakota Professional Corporations-Tax Considerations-A Waning
Uncertainty. Jerry Huizenga 46:433 S'70.
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Remote Proximate Cause-Alcoholism Caused by Original Compensable In-
jury. Scroggins v. Coming Glass Company, 10 Mich. App. 174, 159 N.W.2d 171
(1968). Tom Allison 46:104 F'69.
